


INTRAMURAL RECREATION ACTIVITIES

FALL 1976

*. V

ACTIVITY MEN WOMEN CO-ED
TYPE OF

TOURNAMENT*

Flag Football (Six Players) X X X RR

Softball X X X RR

Volleyball (Six Players) X X X RR

Triples Volleyball X X RR

Innertube Water Basketball X X X RR

Cross-Country X X M

Target Archery
A . Pro X X C
B. Beginner X X C

Field Archery X x: -

%

c

Bike Derby X X X M

Tennis (Singles) X X E

(Doubles) X X X E

Horseshoes (Singles) X X E

Racquetball (Singles) X X E

Basketball

SPRING

X

1977

X X RR

2 - on - 2 Basketball X X X DE

Foul Shooting Contest X X c

Innertube Water Polo X X RR

Badminton (Singles)
• .t

X X
! DE

(Doubles) X X X DE

Indoor Soccer X X RR

Other activities may be added as interest, facilities and budget dictate.

^Tournament Code
RR-Round Robin, Contes t-C, E-Elimination, Meet-M, DE-Double Eliminati
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INTRAMURAL RECREATION OFFICE

G-12, Decker Gymnasium

Phone Ext. 4441

Off Campus - 662-4441

INTRAMURAL RECREATION BULLETIN BOARDS

All information regarding Intramural Recreation (entry deadlines, league/
tournament schedules and standings, etc.) will be posted on bulletin
boards at the following locations:

A. Outside the Intramural Office on the ground floor of Decker Gym.
B. On left wall in left entrance and the right wall in right entrance

from lobby to gyms number one and number two.

It is not the critic who counts;
and not the man who points out how the strong man stumbled
or where the doer of deeds could have done them better.
The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena;
whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood;
who strives valiantly; who errs and comes short again and again:
who knows the great enthusiasm, the great devotion,
and spends himself in a worthy cause;
who, at the bes 0 knows the triumph of high achievement:
and who, at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly,
so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls
who know neither victory nor defeat.

- Theodore Roosevelt



September 1976

Dear Mountain Folk,

In the past four years the Intramural Recreation Department has
developed a program of activities in both the team and individual sports
to meet some of the many interests of our students. It is a program based
on participation, enjoyment and a wholesome use of your leisure hours
at Mansfield State College. The program has grown in popularity to the
point where last school year eleven hundred eighty-four students participated
in at least one of the many sports offered.

I would like to invite those who have participated in the program
last year to become even more involved this year. I encourage our new
students to join in the fun by becoming an active and enthusiastic participant.

Thanks go out to all of last year's student employees for a well done
job. Special thanks are extended to Tim Carr, Lisa Messing, Jean Nachtwey,
Eileen Shebby and Kathy Kelleher for their work in the office in helping
make the program run smoothly.

Sincerely,

A. Hugh Schintzius
Director of Intramural Rggj'eation



TIM CARR

On behalf of the students of Mansfield State College, I would like
to give special recognition to Tim Car for four years of dedicated service
as a student employee for the Intramural Recreation Department.

I and those whom you have served for these years would like to
wish you the best as you continue your education in graduate school.

Sincerely,

n
Schintz



EQUIPMENT CAGE CLERKS

Left to Right: Phil Spencer, leif Jensen

Decker Lobby Equipment Cage Telephone - ext. 4101 or off campus 662-4101

The following items are available for check out by turning in an
M.S.C. I.D. Card and signing an equipment loan/replacement form.

- YOU MUST RURN IN YOUR VALID MSC I.D. CARD
- ALL EQUIPMENT IS NON-TRANSFERABLE

Skip ropes
Racquet ball racquets, balls
Handball gloves, balls
Softballs, gloves, bats, bases
Soccer ball
Horseshoe set

SHIRT LETTERING SERVICE

Various color two inch letters and six inch numbers can be put on your shirts bv
our heat transfer iron. This service, at a nominal charge, is available
only for Mansfield State College students, faculty and staff. For information
call or stop by the equipment cage in Decker Lobby during day hours.

Badminton net, racquets, shuttlecocks
Basketballs
Volleyball net, balls
Tennis racquets, balls
Striking bag, gloves



OPEN GYM HOURS AND WEEKEND RECREATION

A. Decker Gymnasium
1. Hours for open gym will be posted on doors to the gym. These

will change from time to time depending upon physical education
classes, intercollegiate athletic and Intramural usage.

2. Regulations
a. Gym shoes only
b. Pick up basketball games are restricted to the side to side

courts

.

c. During busy periods, pick-up basketball games are restricted
to only one basket.

J

WOMEN'S INNERTUBE WATER POLO

Chamoions: "Polo Ponies"
Kneeling 1. to r. Mary Pat Bailey, Kathy
Kelleher, Lisa Messing, Jean Nachtwey,
Alicia Hammerla
Sitting 1. to r. Connie Wert, Amy Elium,
Heather Coates
Absent: Eileen Shebby, Sue Sipling

Runners-up: "Ball Sinkers"
Kneeling 1. to r. Elaine Vaughn, Carol
Slater, Chris Cairo
Sitting 1. to r. Joan Kilkenny, Chris
Wi eland t, Debby Walsh
Absent: Kim Leighton, Margie Stevens



MEN'S WATER POLO

Champions: "Pirhan IV"
Standing 1. to r. Jerry Davis, Tom
Lechner, Robert Harmon
Kneeling 1. to r. Mike DePallo, A1
Finnella
Absent: John Hawk, Mike DeSanto, Steve
Tomlinson

Runners-up: "Snitger's DZ Sweethearts"
Back Row 1. to r. Dave Snitger, Guy
Smith, Brad Bowerman
Front Row 1. to r. Rich Price, Jeff
Bobinko, Shawn Moran
Absent: Dan Evans, Jeff Harvey, Rich
Sauakinas, Bobby O'Neil

B. Recreation Center (Old Gym)
1. Gym floor is available from 8:00 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
2. Certain time periods will be designated for "organized activity".
3. The gym is open to M.S.C. students, faculty, administrative staff

and their guests. All others who wish to utilize this facility
must obtain permission from the office of Dean of Student
Activities

.

4. During "open gym", the facilities must be shared. Small groups
playing pick-up basketball are asked not to dominate the entire
facility.

5. Gym shoes are to be worn on the floor area. Please see that
gym shoes are clean before entering the floor area.

RACQUETBALI/HANDBALL COURTS (Located in Old Gym)

A. Equipment (racquets, gloves, balls) are available for sign out
at equipment cage in lobby of Decker Gym.

B. Hours will be posted when the courts will be set up for open play
with a court supervisor on duty.

C. During busy periods, play will be limited to a one (1) hour block
of time

.

D. IXiring "open gym" hours, the courts may be set up by obtaining
~jhe_j/hee1-bar and racquets/balls from security office.



RECREATIONAL (OPEN) SWIMMING

A. Eligibility
The use of Decker Pool for recreational (open) swimming is limited to
Mansfield State College students, faculty, non-ins true tional personnel
and their families/selected guests.

B . Hours
1. Recreation (open) swim hours will be posted on glass doors to pool

and bulletin boards

.

2. Hours will vary and be scheduled around varsity sports and intramural
schedules

.

3. During innertube water polo/water basketball, recreation (open)
swim will be restricted to shallow end of pool.

C . Pool Regulations
1. You must present a valid M.S.C. I.D. Card to the lifeguards to

enter the pool.
2. ONLY M.S.C. students, faculty, staff and their guests.
3. Student, faculty or staff children under 12 years old MUST be

accompanied by a parent IN bathing suit at pool side.
4. Persons with hair reaching the neckline MUST wear a swim cap.
5. Everyone must take a shower before entering the pool.
6. Swimming widths is allowed between 25 and 45 foot markers.
7. One person on a diving board at a time.
S. The fulcrum on the high board must be kept in forward position.
9. The following are PROHIBITED:

a. diving or racing starts in the shallow end.
b. sitting/standing on safety rope across shallow end.
c

.
gum or tobacco chewing.

d. wearing gym shorts or cut-offs.
e. bathing caps with petals or flowers.
f. running or pushing in the pool area.
g. smoking, drinking or eating in the pool area or balcony.
h. wearing of hair-pins or band-aids.
i. towel snapping.
j. use of inflatable toys, balls, etc.
k. use of swim fins, face mask and snorkle.
l. wearing street shoes or clothes in pool area.
m. floating or swimming under diving boards.
n. hanging from diving boards.
o. seat drops on, or hand stands off either diving boards.

PERSONS NOT COMPLYING WITH THESE REGULATIONS OR DIRECTIONS
FROM THE GUARDS ARE SUBJECT TO BEING BARRED FROM USING THE
POOL AND GYM FACILITIES.

"Nature required that we should be able,
not only to work well, but to use leisure well.
Leisure is the first principle of all action
and so leisure is better than work and is its end.
As play, and with it rest, are for the sake of work,
so work, in turn, is for the sake of leisure."

- Aristotle

3



CAMPUS JOGGERS

A. A shirt will be awarded each month (September 1 through April 30) to
the female and male who have FAITHFULLY jogged the most miles in the
previous month.

B. The honor system in the recording of miles jogged is required of
individuals participating in this activity.

C. Participants must register and secure monthly recording logs at the
Intramural Recreation Office. At the beginning of each new month,
the completed log must be filed at the Intramural Recreation Office.

D. Miles jogged may be recorded to tenths of a mile (example: .7 or
1.3 or 2.0) .

E. An individual may credit any miles, or part thereof, that he/she has
jogged on a MEASURED COURSE starting no earlier than September 1, 1976
and ending April 30, 1977. All vacation periods are included.

F. There is no required pace or speed at which you must jog.
G. Jogging may be fulfilled outdoors or indoors.
H. A campus map with many measured distances is available at Intramural

Recreation Office. Measured distances inside Decker Gym and Recreation
Center (Old Gym) are also available.

I. Varsity and junior varsity (freshmen) members of the 1975-76 cross-
country and track/field teams, or members, or prospective candidates
for said 1976-77 teams and athletes in pre season training or in
season shall not be eligible to enter.

*S

/

CO-ED FOOTBALL

Champs: "Free Spirit"
Standing 1. to r. Linda Grannell, Colleen
Coyle, Jim Blumenstock, Diane Thomas, Paul
Devine, Sue Hendrickson
Kneeling 1. to r. Bob Donnelly, Linda
Schuster, Sal Mecca, Ed Merryman
Absent: Gordy Chase, Nancy Coulton

Runners-up: "Moo's Herds"
Standing 1. to r. Brian Angstandt, Jeff
Eisenberg, Ted Palka, Dave Momingstaf
Kneeling 1 . to r. Eileen Fetch, Marylu
Hockenberger, Ruth Hetrick, Barb Berta
Absent: Steve Resta
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MEN'S FOOTBALL

tt.

Champs: "The Gammas"
Standing 1. to r. Jeff Baird, Bruce Williams,
Doug Arndt, Mark Galati, Jim Blumenstock,
Charlie Boylan
Kneeling 1. to r. Gordy Chase, Bob Donnelly,
Mark Maryott, Guy Maryott, Sal Mecca,
Gary Hein

Runners-up: "TKE"
Standing 1. to r. Ed Streisel, Rick Harmer,
A1 Streisel, Ted Wallach, Dave Thomas
Kneeling 1. to r. Tom Linette, Ron Penrose,
Tony Swentosky, Mike Sukenik
Absent: Craig Stefko, Larry Catterin

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

A. All participants in Intramural Recreation activities are strongly
urged to acquire accident and sickness insurance offered by Mansfield
State College. If you did not sign up for it at registration time,
information is available at the Vice-President for Student Affairs
Office (room 209) in Memorial Hall.

B. All Individuals who plan to participate in Intramural Recreation
activities should be in good health.

C. A student will not be permitted to participate in Intramural Recreation
activities if he/she has been exempted from fulfilling the physical
education requirement for reasons of health.

D. All participants, namely faculty, non-ins true tional personnel and
spouses, who have not been physically active for some time are strongly
urged to have a medical check-up before participating in any
Intramural Recreation activity.



INJURIES

A. The Intramural Recreation Department and Mansfield State College
assumes no responsibility for injuries or damage to eyeglasses incurred
while participating in Intramural Recreation activities. Individuals
are reminded that your participation is entirely VOLUNTARY.

B. All injuries should be reported to the game officials/tournament
managers before leaving the field/court of play.

C. No attempt to move an injured player should be made by anyone if the
person appears to be suffering from a serious injury to the head, neck
back or limbs. ’

D. If an injury appears to be of a serious nature, the game official or
supervisor on duty will arrange for transportation to the health center.

E. The Director of Intramural Recreation should be informed of ALL injuries
as soon as possible.

F. All injuries should be reported to Doane Health Center as soon as
possible in order to be covered by your insurance policy.

l

I

WOMEN'S FOOTBALL

Champs: "Hot Flashes!"
Standing 1. to r. Eileen Shebby, Tina
Williams, Ruth Hetrick, Eileen Fetch
Kneeling 1. to r. Barb Berta, Polly
Havrilla, Marylu Hockenberger
Absent: Sue Stahl

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Champs : "Old Gang"
Standing 1. to r. June Goodenough, Debbie
Lakatosh, Alberta Stradling, Carol Ruoff
Kneeling 1. to r. Gail Tafel, Sue Stahl
Absent; Jackie Kniffin, Mary Ann Lally



MEN'S 3 - PLAYER VOLLEYBALL

Champs Runners-up: "The Ouzoes"
1. to r. Fred Springman, Bill 1. to r. Perry Bauer, Ron Penrose,
Murtha, Mike Bodek, Ed Stinner Bob Checchi

Absent: Rick Harmer, Craig Harmer

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

A. Intramural Recreation Student Co-ordinators
1. Student Co-ordinators appointed by the Director help administer

the Intramural Program with responsibilities in the areas of
scheduling, tournament supervision and department publicity.

2. Qualifications:
a. Enthusiastic and sportspersonlike participation in several

intramural recreation activities for at least one (1) semester,
or

b. Conscientious service to intramural recreation department as
evidenced by experienced officiating or as a member of the
office staff.

c. Freshmen, sophomore or junior class standing.
d. A relatively free afternoon (from 3:00 P.M. on) and evening

class/activity schedule on Monday through Thursday.
B. Office Staff

1. Students working in the office shall assist the Director in preparing
schedules, tournament regulations, game materials, etc.

2. Qualifications:
a. An interest in Intramural Recreation activities.
b. The ability to assume responsibilities in the Intramural

Recreation Office in the absence of the Director.
c. The ability to type.
d. A relatively free afternoon and evening class/activity schedule.
e. A good sense of humor.
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C. Officiating
1. Officiating Intramural Recreation activities is a responsibility

and a privilege. Students may earn needed money while at the same
time gain invaluable experience that may aid them in obtaining their
officials rating for high school/college athletics.

2. It is the desire of the Director to secure the best qualified student
officials for the program.

3. Students (male and female) desiring to officiate the following
activities should inquire at the Intramural Office early in the
school year:
- softball
- touch football
- volleyball
- innertube water polo
- innertube water basketball
- indoor soccer
- basketball

4. Prospective student officials may obtain copies of Intramural Recreation
tournament rules for all activities of their interest in order that
they may familiarize themselves with the rules prior to the clinic/
training sessions

.

5. Pre-tournament clinic/training sessions will be conducted and
prospective officials are required to attend.

6. Whistles and officials shirts are provided for all student officials.
D. Lifeguards

1 . Student guards are utilized during evening and weekend hours for
recreational (open) swimming.

2. Individuals desiring employment must have a valid W.S.I./or Senior
Life Saving Card and should inquire at the Intramural Recreation Office.

MEN’S 6 - PLAYER VOLLEYBALL

Champs: "I Do"
Standing 1. to r. Indian Morton, Cole Lee
John Dietz, Bill Elder
Kneeling 1 to r, Tim Johnson, George
Thornton, Jim Gerdy
Absent: Ed Jenkins

Runners-up: "V-ball Wizards"
Standing 1. to r. Ed Long, Tom Belenski,
Perry Bauer, Rick Harmer
Kneeling 1. to r. Ron Penrose, Dennis
Simon, Bob Checchi, Tom Linette



CO-ED VOLLEYBALL

Champs: "Knights of Anthrax"
Standing 1. to r. Bob Cook, Phil Brennan,
Rick Jackson, Sue Slater, Gary Slater
Kneeling 1. to r. Rosanne DeGenaro, Barb
Copp, Sherry DeGenaro

Runners-up: "Yes We Can"
1. to r. Josie Cherundolo, Perry Bauer,
Karen Beideman, Bob Checchi, Sue Sipling,
Jill Boswell
Absent: Ed Beck, Rich Harmer, Michelle
Miller

INTRAMURAL REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

I . ELIGIBILITY
A . Students

All currently enrolled students at Mansfield State College who have
paid. the student activity fee for that semester are eligible to
participate in all Intramural Recreation activities assuming all other
eligibility requirements have been fulfilled.

B. Faculty
All current faculty at Mansfield State College who have paid the
Intramural Recreation Activity Fee of $2.50* per semester are eligible
to participate in all Intramural Recreation activities assuming all
other eligibility requirements have been fulfilled.

C. Non-Instructional Personnel
All current non-ins true tional personnel at Mansfield State College
who have paid the Intramural Recreation Activity Fee of $2.50* per
semester are eligible to participate in all Intramural Recreation
activities assuming all other eligibility requirements have been fulfilled.

*Intramural Recreation Activity Fee ($2.50) may be paid at office G-12, Decker
Gymnasium.

9



D . Spouses
- of students, faculty and non-ins true tional personnel at Mansfield State
College

.

All individuals who fall into the above mentioned groups and who have paid
the Intramural Recreation Activity Fee of $2.50 per semester are eligible
to participate in all Intramural Recreation activities assuming all other
eligibility requirements have been fulfilled.

E. Varsity and Freshmen Athletes
1. Varsity, junior varsity and freshmen athletes who are listed on the

current team roster by the head coach in the following sports are not
eligible to participate in these related intramural recreation activities
during that academic year.

Sport
baseball
basketball

cross-country
football
golf
swimming
tennis
track and field

Related Intramural Activity
softball
basketball
water basketball
2-on-2 basketball
free throw shooting
cross-country
touch football
golf
swimming
tennis
track and field

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Champs: "Old Gang & Three”
Top Row: Carol Ruoff
Middle Row; Gail Tafel, Carol Shutt
Bottom Row: June Goodenough, Sue Stahl

• Alberta Stradling
Lying: Debbie Lakatosh
Absent: Eileen Cane, Mary Ann Lally,
Sherry DeGenaro

Runners-up: "Peanut Butter Quackers"
Standing: 1. to r. Margaret Whalen, Mary
Whalen, Peg Ashenfelder, Sandy Simpson,
Anne Odle
Kneeling: 1. to r. Pat Sereno, Peg Graff,
Tiny Sneshkoff, Sue Saturn

Decker*Intramural Recreation Activity Fee ($2.50) may be paid at offic^g-iS
Gymnasium.
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WOMEN'S SINGLES BADMINTON MEN'S SINGLES BADMINTON

Champ (left): Linda Benson Champ (left): Rusty Trowbridge
Runner-up (right): Audrey Green Runner-up (right): Dave Darby

2. Athletes who are dropped from, or who quit the squad after the first
game/contest/match of the season for academic or other reasons are
ineligible to participate in the related intramural recreation activity
for the remainder of that academic year.

F. Ex-athletes
Student athletes who have completed their four (4 ) years of eligibility in
a sport shall not be allowed to participate in that Intramural (or related)
activity in which they lettered.

G. Recruited Student Athletes
A student athlete recruited for a specific sport who is ineligible to
compete for academic reasons and who continues to practice with the varsity
or junior varsity (freshmen) team after the first game/match of the season
is ineligible to participate in that intramural or related activity.

H. Professionalism
An individual who would be barred from intercollegiate athletics because
of professionalism shall be ineligible to participate in those related
intramural recreation activities in which amateur status has been broken.

I . One Team
1 * An individual may represent only one team in any intramural activity.

If an individual's name is found on two team rosters, he/she will be
considered as a member of the team for which he/she first participated.

2. After once playing for a team, an individual may not transfer to another
team for the remainder of that toumament/league

.



J . Eligibility by Mutual Agreement
Teams may not allow ineligible players to participate for their team even
by mutual agreement of both team captains and the other players of the contest

K. Play-off Eligibility
In order to participate in play-offs, an individual must have participatedm at least one-third (33$) of regular league games.

L. Unsportspersonlike Conduct
1. Any individual who is removed from a game by the official in charge

the game supervisor of the Director, shall be ineligible to participate
in his/her team's games on the next two (2) scheduled dates of play.

The individual may under no circumstance participate on those two
(2) scheduled dates. If the individual participates in so much as one
(1) play, all play shall stop and the game shall be declared forfeit
to the opposing team.

2. Any individual who is removed from a game on a second occasion during
an academic year (September-May) shall be ineligible to participate in
ALL INTRAMURAL RECREATION leagues/tournaments for twelve (12) months
from the date of the second removal.

3. Any individual who pushes/strikes an official shall be ineligible to
participate in ALL INTRAMURAL RECREATTON leagues/tournaments for twelve
(12) Months from the date of the violation.

M. Eligibility Checks
1. The Intramural Recreation Department does not assume the responsibility

for checking the eligibility of all participants.
2. All cases of ineligibility brought to the attention of the Director

will be dealt with according to the previous rules of eligibility.

%

MEN'S DOUBLES BADMINTON

Champs (left): Dave Darby, Rusty
Trowbridge
Runners-up (right): Gary Hennip, Barry
Brown

CO-ED BADMINTON

Champs (left): June Goodenough, Hal
Schwartz
Runners-up (right): Marianne Davis, Gary
Hennip

12



WOMEN'S DOUBLES BADMINTON MEN'S RACQUETBALL

Champs (left): Merd Spotts, Laura Lovich Champ (left): Jim Cecere
Runners-up (right): Amy Elium, Alicia Runner-up (right): Rusty Trowbridge
Hamerla B

II . CAPTAIN'S RESPONSIBILITIES •

A. To be aware of entry deadline and submit appropriate completed
early as possible.

entry form as

B. To collect 50/ entry fee from team members and pay it when submitting entry
form at office.

C. To obtain tournament rules and review them with team members, prior to first game.
D. To attend announced captain's meetings, or send a team representative.
E. To appoint a co-captain to act as spokesperson in absence of captain.
F. To keep his/her address and telephone number up-to-date in the Intramural

Recreation Office.
G. To report all roster changes/additions to Intramural Recreation Office before

start of tournament.
H. To be familiar with all eligibility rules and see that his/her team adheres

to them.
I. To inform team members of proper place and time of all games/contests
J. To be sure your team does not forfeit.
K. To assemble team at official's request immediately prior to start of game/

contest to check team roster.
L. To assist officials in distributing and collecting game jerseys/equipment.
M. To provide a "spotter" to assist game scorekeeper when appropriate.
N. To complete officials rating forms immediately after game/contest.
O. To arrange with director for new dates of any postponed games/contests.
P. To be the sole spokesperson for the team in conferring with the officials.
Q. To control the conduct of team members and spectators directly related to his/

her team. The conduct of spectators before and after the game is as important
as their conduct during the game. Team captains will be held responsible for
individual and group conduct at these times, as well as during the game/con tee 'jk

R. To make sure that he/she knows and understands completely the playing rules '
for the activity and the Intramural Recreation rules and regulations as outlined
in this handbook BEFORE COMPLAINING.

S. TO BE A LEADER that players and officials can respect.



’III. CAPTAIN’S MEETINGS
A. Captain’s meetings will be scheduled for all team activities.
B. Team captains (or their appointed representative) are required to attend

this announced meeting.
C. Teams represented at the captain’s meeting shall be credited with one (1)

win toward final league standing before play begins. Likewise, teams not
represented shall be credited with one (1) loss toward final league standings
before play begins.

D. Teams failing to be represented at this meeting shall be given last
consideration in the drawing up of schedules.

E. A team may be eliminated’ from a league (and lose its entry fee) in which
there is a limited number of entries if it is not represented at the captain's
meeting and there are a surplus of teams that are represented at the meeting
seeking entry into the league.

IV. ENTRY DEADLINES
A. Entry deadlines shall be posted around campus and on the Intramural

Recreation bulletin boards

.

B. Entries shall not be accepted after the announced deadlines except in
instances when the entry will fit into an already drawn up schedule and then
only before the league/tournament has begun.

WOMEN’S 2 - on - 2 BASKETBALL

Champs (left): Laura Lovich, Maggie
Magana
Runners-up (right): Marsha Watkins,
Peggy Kevish

MEN'S OPEN 2 - on - 2 BASKETBALL

Champs (left to right) : Stan Mahan, Bo
Styles
Absent: Gary Lambert, Kevin McDonnell



q
a

CO-ED 2 - on 2 BASKETBALL "LITTLE GUYS" 2 - on - 2 BASKETBALL

Champs (left): Tim Carr, Maggie Magana Champs (left): Tim Carr, Bud Martin
Runners-up (right): Francine Kent, Runners-up (right): Vic Martinez,
Tim Garnet Ronnie Allen

V. ENTRY ROSTERS
A. All entries, individual and team, MUST he on official Intramural Recreation

entry rosters which are available at the Intramural Office (G-12) in Decker
Gymnasium.

B. Entry rosters should be accurate and legible as it is sometimes necessary
to contact the individuals/teams regarding the scheduling of games/contests.

C. Be sure you have the correct entry roster for each Intramural Recreation
Activity.

D. The tournament entry fee of fifty cents (50/) per player for all team
activities must accompany the completed entry roster in order to be officially
entered in a tournament.

E. Entry roster for an activity shall be registered in the Intramural Recreation
Office with at least the minimum number of players and no more than the
maximum number allowed for that activity before the announced deadline.

F. All team entries are a first entered, first served basis.
G. Completed entry rosters shall be considered as the team roster once the

tournament has started.
H. Roster changes and/or additions to maximum number of players allowed for

that activity may be made up until the first scheduled game/contest for
that tournament.

I. The Director reserves the right to censor all team names.
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- VI. LIMITED TEAM ENTRIES
A. There will be a limit on the number of teams accepted in some activities

due to equipment, budget, time and facilities that are necessary and
available to conduct tournaments in these activities.

B. When flyers are posted around campus with the entry deadline, it will be
noted if there will be a limit on the number of entries to be accepted.

VII. TOURNAMENT ENTRY FEE
A. To help departmental expenses, there is a fifty cents (50*0 per person

tournament entry fee for each Intramural Recreation team activity.
B. A team will not be considered as officially signed up until entry fee has

been paid at Intramural Office (G-12), Decker Gymnasium. BE SURE TO GET
- AND RETAIN YOUR RECEIPT.

C. If a team drops out of a tournament, or is declared ineligible for further
participation, there shall be no reinbursement of entry fee.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Champs: "Kapon Kids"
Back Row 1. to r.: Chris Mann, Marianne
Davis, Laura Lovich, Maggie Magane
Front Row 1. tor.: Jill Boswell, Merd
Spotts
Absent: Mary Pat Bailey

Runners-up: "Party People"
Back Row 1. to r.: Mia Anderson, Debby
Brown, Peg Allman, Celia Bertoia
Front Row 1. to r.: Arlene Smith, Mimi
Waiksnoris, Candy Weinhold
Absent: Ann Marie Killiany
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MEN'S OPEN BASKETBALL

Champions: "Return of the Express"
Standing 1. to r. Bill Simms, Tim Garnet,
Bo Styles, Marvin Stancil, Stan Mahan
Kneeling 1. to r. Tom Curizan, Vic
Martinez, Bud Martin
Absent: Cy Falatko, Darryl McRae

Champions: "Wilson's Rejects"
Standing 1. to r. John Van Allen, Don
Herman, Ed Kelleher, Rick Layo, Jerry
Davis
Kneeling 1. to r. Gary Hennip, Dave Uhl
Dave Swingle, Dave Green
Absent: Mark Hoffman

VIII. POSTPONEMENTS
A. A scheduled game/contest may be postponed only by the Director, or appointed

representative (official, game supervisor)

.

B. Weather, a college function, or unanticipated use of schediled facilities
will be considered as cause of postponements. SOCIAL FUNCTIONS WILL NOT
BE CONSIDERED AS CAUSE!

C. No postponements will be made because of absence of team members.
D. If two (2) teams/individuals postpone a scheduled game/contest without the

sanction of the Director, both teams/individuals shall be charged with a
forfeit.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

The Director will not postpone scheduled games/contest before 3:00 P.M.
In case of inclement weather, team captains should call (662-444I) or stop
by Intramural Recreation Office in Decker Gymnasium AFTER 3:00 P.M.
Game officials/supervisors may make last minute postponements on the field/
court due to a sudden change in weather.
Dates for rescheduled game/contests will be posted on Intramural Recreation
bulletin boards in entrances between the lobby and gym floor and outside
Intramural Recreation Office. It shall be the responsibility of the team
captain/individual to check the day following the postponement of these
dates.
Postponed games/contests, if they are rescheduled, must be played before
the start of any play-offs for that activity.



’ IX. FORFEITS
A. Forfeited games/contests will not be rescheduled.
B. A teanj/individual who forfeits a game/contest shall be charged with a loss.
C. A team that forfeits two (2) games shall be automatically eliminated from

the tournament and shall lose its entry fee. Each of the remaining
opponents shall be notified and given a victory for the scheduled game/
contest.

D. A team allowing an ineligible individual to participate shall forfeit all
games/contests in which the ineligible individual participated.

E. If a team/individual does not appear ready to participate on the proper
field/court within the allowable time as stated in the rules for that
activity, the officials/supervisor in charge of the game/contest shall

- declare the game/contest forfeited to the team/individual ready to
participate.

F. If two (2) teams/individuals scheduled to play each other fail to show
up within the allowable time as stated in the rules for that activity,
the officials/supervisor in charge shall declare a double forfeit.

G. A team must field at least the minimum number of players as stated in
activity within the allowable time or shall forfeit the game/contest.

1
v

MEN'S "B" - LEAGUE BASKETBALL

Champions: "Have Gun, Will Travel"
1. to r. Carston Warner, Tim Carr,
Willie Young
Absent: Tony Jones, Earl Davy, Rick Harmer,
Tony Italian!

Runners-up: "Perpetual Motion"
Standing 1. to r. Tom Hager, Mike Deats
Kneeling 1. to r. Kevin Abrams, Dan
Cunningham
Absent: John Bennet, Russ Hughes, Scott
Erway, Mark Labonaski
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CO-ED BASKETBALL WOMEN'S FOUL SHOOTING

Runners-up: "The Last Team" Champ (left): Francine Kent
Standing 1. to r. Marianne Davis, Jill Runner-up (right): Laura Lovich
Boswell, Tim Garnet, Laura Lovich,
Tim Carr
Kneeling 1. to r. Maryanne Spotts,
Maggie Magane
Absent: Bill Simms, Marvin Stancil,
Connie Wert

H. Any team/individual leaving the field/court or play before the game/contest
completed or called by the officials/supervisor in charge shall forfeit
the game/contest.

I. When obtaining a win by forfeit, the winning team/individual must have/be
present within the allowable time at least the minimum number of players
as stated in the rules for that activity.

J . A team allowing an ineligible individual to participate during a play-
off game/contest shall automatically forfeit the game/contest, and be
eliminated from the remainder of the play-offs.

K. The Director, game officials, or supervisor immediately responsible for
a game/contest may call off a game/contest before its conclusion if in
their judgement, continued participation may be injurious to the
participants, officials, or spectators and charge both teams with a forfeit.



- X. PROTESTS
A. Protests concerning the question of judgement calls by officials shall not

be considered

.

B. Protesting captains must inform the game officials in a COURTEOUS MANNER
immediately following the incident in question of his/her intent to file
a protest.

C. The officials in charge are to notify both teams that the game is being
played under protest.

D. Do not wait until game/contest is completed to register a protest with
officials and captain of opposing team.

E. A protest must be filed in writing at Intramural Recreation Office by
twelve noon the day following the game/contest.

F. A written protest should contain ail background information necessary for
making a decision. Fraudulent, inaccurate, or incomplete information
tends to discredit the protest.

G. A protest on rule interpretation must state the specific rule applicable
to the protest.

H. Both team captains and game officials shall be permitted to present
information as regards to protested situation.

!• shall be the responsibility of the Director, or an appointed representa-
tive to review all protests and decide whether the grounds for protest
are sufficient enough to warrent consideration by a protest board.

J. Final decision shall be made by majority vote of the protest board.
K. Protests that are honored shall result in the playing of a complete new

game.

? ;

••

«... *

J>. .

MEN'S INDOOR SOCCER% •

'

Champions: "The Bald Eagles"
Back Row 1. to r. Ed Kasambira, Bill
Nasser, Tony Italian!, Kevin Centeleghe,
Tom Yetzer
Front Row 1. to r. Mike Murphy, Naseli
Okha, Rick Elias -

Absent: Mike Chitewere

Runners-up: "T.K.E."
Standing 1. to r. Tom Belenski, Bill
Schreider, Dave Lukasewicz, Dave Wolle
Kneeling 1. to r. Steve Shaud, Darryl
Lucas, Tim Schilling, Mark Bednar
Absent: Fabein Hall, Bruce Wilson

t
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X,.

MEN’S FALL SOFTBALL

Champions : "TKE

"

Standing 1. to r. Bob Pickering, John
Smith, Ted Wallaeh, Bruce Dunmyre, Tom
Linette
Kneeling 1. to r. Ernie Kuertomi, Tony
Swentosky, Ron Penrose, Mark Bednar
Absent: Craig Stefko, Perry Bauer

Runners-up: "Dan and the Dudes"
Standing 1. to r. Bemie Hitowski, Tim
Happeny, Rich Skuta, Darryl Smith, Steve
Salvatori, Randy Melick
Kneeling 1. to r. John Paciotti, Dan

|
Kershitsky, Tan Linn

"

Absent: John Fletcher, Andy Bunch,
Pete Lisowski

XI UNSPORTSPERSONLIKE CONDUCT
A. The following are unquestionably considered unsportspersonlike conduct and

subject offenders to removal from game/contest without warning by official
in charge:
1. Fighting with players or spectators
2. Striking an official
3 . Unnecessary roughness
4. Profanity
5 . Drunkedness
6. Being under obvious influence of illegal drugs
7. Continued disregard for official’s decisions/directions
8. Unnecessary abuse of equipment/facilities

B. Continued unnecessary roughness by a team(s) will result in forfeiture of
the game/contest by that team(s) .

C. Any individual who Is removed from a game by the official in charge, the
game supervisor or the Director, shall be ineligible to participate in his/
her team’s games on the next two (2) scheduled dates of play.
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D. Any individual who is removed from a game on a second occasion during an

academic year (September-May) shall be ineligible to participate in ALL
INTRAMURAL RECREATION leagues/tournaments for twelve (12) months from the

date of the second removal.
E. Any individual who pushes/strikes an official shall be ineligible to

participate in ALL INTRAMURAL RECREATION leagues/tournaments for twelve

(12) months from the date of the violation.

WOMEN'S FALL SOFTBALL

Champions: "Ball Busters"
Standing 1. to r. Elaine Vaughn, Deb
Walsh, Debbie Roan, Grace Grasso, Kathy
Remshaw, Joan Kilkenny
Sitting 1. to r. Sandy Shorts, Chris
Cairo, Kim Leighton
Absent: Sue Burch

Runners-up: "North Hall Dolly's"
Standing 1. to r. Linda Moore, Liz
Martin, Karen Deem, Gayle Kissner,
Grace Faaet
Kneeling 1. to r. Carol Milliman,

Peggy Kevish, Diana Kulkosky, Fran
Gatto, Carol Grinnel

i

B-
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CO-ED FALL SOFTBALL MEN'S SPRING SOFTBALL

Champions: "Dirty Dozen"
Standing 1. to r. Ray Stella, Bob Smaraeko,
Sheree Ent, Dean Hines, Melanie Thomas

,

Doug Berguson, Pam McCardell
Kneeling 1. to r. Pat Lester, Jean Hawker,
Miltra Thompson, Roger Learn
Absent^ Mike Jaeopetti

XII . ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
A. Any individual whose physical condition in the judgement of the Director,

Intramural Recreation supervisors, the game/contest officials or managers,
is such that participation may be injurious to themselves or other
participants because of excessive imbibing of alcoholic beverages or who
obviously is under the influence of substances (drugs) considered illegal
may be barred from entering or subject to removal from the game/contest and
not allowed to participate again that day.

B. An individual who is barred or removed from a game/contest on two (2)
different occasions during an academic year for the above reasons, shall
be declared ineligible for further participation in Intramural Recreation
activities for the remainder of that academic year.

XIII. THEFT/DAMAGE OF EQUIPMENT/FACILITIES
Any individual(s) found guilty of stealing Intramural Recreation equipment or
of willfully damagin^clestroying equipment or facilities or of gross misconduct
while in/on the facilities shall be barred from Intramural Recreation and open
recreation (gym) indefinitely. The individual(s) will further be brought to
the attention of the Vice President of Student Affairs.
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Champions: "Cool Hen"
Standing 1. to r. Craig Cooley, Bill
Nasser, Gary Hennip, Barry Brown, Dale
Swingle
Kneeling 1. to r, Pat Janosko, Jeff .

Johns, Bill Murtha, Jim Churchchill (

Absent: Dave Uhl, Craig Wheaton



XIV. LEAGUE TIES FOR PLAY-OFF POSITIONS
A. Two way ties

If two (2) teams in a league finish with an identical won and loss record,
the team that won the game/contest between the two teams during regular
league play shall earn the play-off position for which there is a tie.
The other team shall be placed in the following position in the standings.

B. Three way ties
1 . For first place

If three (3) teams in a league finish with identical won and loss
records, a preliminary single elimination play-off will be held.
a. The team drawing a bye shall play the winner of a game/contest

between the other two (2) teams with which it is tied.
b. The team winning this game/contest shall earn the first place

position for that league.
c. The team losing this game/contest shall earn the second place position.

2. For second place
If three (3) teams in a league finish with identical won and loss records;
a. The team having won the game/contest from both of the other teams

during regular league play shall earn the second place play-off
position for that league, or,

b. If none of the three (3) teams have defeated the other two (2)
teams during regular league play, a preliminary single elimination
play-off will be held with the team drawing the bye playing the
winner of a game/contest between the other two (2) teams for the
second place position in that league.

Lfb

L _ WOMEN'S

Champions: "The Dugout Derelicts"
Top; Carol Gross
2nd Row 1. to r. Sue Sipling, Heather Coates
3rd Row 1. to r. Amy Elium, Kathy Kelleher,
Connie Wert
4th Row 1. to r. Pat Cook, Jean Nachtwey,
Teresa Buchinski, Michelle Drenchko, Alicia
Hamerla

SPRING SOFTBALL

Runners-up; "Garnet's Pet Rocks"
Standing 1. to r. Debbie Ross, Wendy
Fagan, Cheryl Feuchtenberger, Sue
Feamley, Linda Bagrosky
Kneeling 1. to r. Sandy Strein, Paula
Romanko, Garnet Marsh, Josie Cherundolo,
Lisa Messing
Lying; Mary Pat Baily
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CO-ED SPRING SOFTBALL

Champions; "Boozer's Brewers"
Standing 1. to r. Cindy Robinson, Paula
Lombard, Mary Schimeneck, Sandy Feldman,
Lee Ann Muller
Kneeling 1. to r. John Preshutti-, Charly
Phillips, Guy Maryott, Randy Molick,
Mark Maryott
Absent: John McCloud, Ellen McCoy

Runners-up: "3rd. Floor Dogs"
Back Row 1. to r. Kevin McDonnell, Anna
Marie Egick, Nick Todaro, Becky Young,
Phyllis Sweeting, Nan Hubbard
Front Row 1. to r. Rich Carty, Sharie
Rinehimer, Jeff Campbell, Hank Wylam
Absent: Teresa Renko

XV. AWARDS
A. Individual awards will be awarded to eligible members of championship team

in all Intramural Recreation activities.
B. For single league activities of seven (7) or less teams, only championship

awards will be given. J
C. In those tournaments where there are several leagues with culminating play-

offs, budget permitting, individual awards will be awarded to eligible
members of the runner-up (second place) team.

D. No awards will be given for second place if an individual/team forfeits the
championship game/contest.

E. To be eligible for an award, an individual must have participated in at
least one third (33%) of total games/contests played by his/her team.

F. An individual may receive only one (1) championship and one (1) runner-up
award during an academic year.



1975 - 1976 INTRAMJRAL RECREATION STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Mary Pat Bailey
Bill Barnes
Perry Bauer
Ed Beck
Barb Begg
Karen Beideman
Frank Benginia
Joe Bennardi
Judy Bliss
Mike Bodek
Charlie Brennan
Tim Carr
Josie Cherundolo
Barb Cimino
Heather Coates
Shiela Cotter
Colleen Coyle
Gerry Davis
Ellen Ely
Bill Evetushie

k

Doug Fern
Don Fluman
Pam Geyer
Dale Harleman
Leon Haskins
Bill Hewitt
Jeff Horn
Toni Irons
Mark Johnson
Kathy Kelleher

Cindy Kolva
Tom Lacey
Cole Lee
Tony Ligi
Dennis Majewski
Christie Mann
Nesa McDonnell
Lisa Messing
Kim Miller
Jean Nachtwey
June People
Ron Penrose
Charlie Phillips
Teri Renko
Sharon Rinehimer
Will Robinson
Jim Rouse
Bemie Sharpe
Eileen Shebby
Fred Springman
Marylnn Snyder
Terry Stevens
Ed Stinner
Sandy Strein
Dianne Thomas
Roy Thompson
Bruce Veseth
Robin Wagner
Connie Wert

HOW DID YOU PLAY?

How did you play when the game was on.
When the odds were great and hope was gone?
When the enemy team, with aim so true
Was dragging the victory away from you?
When strength and speed and endurance quit.
Did honor keep pace with determined grit?
Did you keep the faith with the rules of the game?
Did you play up square without fear or shame?
Did your smile of cheer make the team your friend,
As you fought it through to the bitter end?
Did your self-respect rise a notch or two?
Are you a bigger man now the game is through?

- William Ralph LaPorte
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